Summary of UWEB Deliverables

1. Access to an IP Portfolio restricted only to UWEB Sponsors
2. Option for targeted sponsored projects with capture of exclusive IP for your needs
3. Exclusive access to industry targeted testbed center.
4. Financial leverage with long-term federal, private and industrial funding. Total of
   >$25 million direct funding over 11 years into UWEB from NSF alone, with matched
   cost sharing from UW and direct monies from industrial sponsorship fees- to date
   more than $2.5 million.
5. Access to state-of-the-art facilities for surface science, modification and analysis
6. Access to pre-publication research findings.
7. Attendance twice yearly at research reviews open only to UWEB Sponsors.
8. Priority access and reduced fees for an annual global scientific symposium on focused
   biomaterials topics
9. Input on UWEB research strategy via a voting seat on UWEB Industrial Council
10. Priority access and reduced fees for short courses in Biomaterials, Surface Analysis
    and Molecular Biology for Bioengineers.
11. First access to interdisciplinary UWEB students for internships and job recruiting
12. Subscription to the UWEB industry newsletter (only for consortium members)
13. Subscription to The Journal of Undergraduate Research in Bioengineering
14. Low cost access to the PAPYRUS biomaterials/surfaces data base with 26,000
    references.
15. Opportunities for strategic partnership with UWEB companies
16. Coordinated access to the Consortium via dedicated industry staff.
17. A yearly package of publications stemming from work funded by UWEB
18. An annual report describing UWEB activities in the areas of research, education,
    technology transfer, industrial participation and public outreach